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CASTLE BYTHAM to STAMFORD 

(Via Tolethorpe, Ryhall and Belmesthorpe) 

(12½ miles) 

Walk Outline:  

This final section has a dramatic walk high above the Holywell Quarry 

followed by a route through Pickworth Great Wood, reputed to be the quietest 

place in all England and then across John Clare country along The Drift, an old 

drove road.  Our reconnaissance groups could not agree which was the best 

route into Stamford and therefore we decided to publish both routes, one via 

Ryhall and Belmsthorpe and the other direct to Stamford from Tolethorpe.  

Whichever route you choose it will be a fitting end to a magnificent 

recreational walk through some wonderful countryside. 

Distance:  9 miles to Stamford direct via Tolethorpe 

12½ miles via Tolethorpe, Ryhall & Belmesthorpe 

Time:  4½ or 5½ hours 

OS Maps: Explorer 247 Grantham: 1:25,000. 2½ inches to 1 mile 

Explorer 234 Rutland Water:  1:25,000.  2½ inches to 1 mile 

Starting Place: Near the Castle Inn, Castle Bytham.  Map Ref:                      

SK 988 184 

Finishing Place: The Public Library. High Street, Stamford Map Ref:      

TF 031 072                                                    

Extensive Bath Row Car Park is just down the slope by 

the River Welland.          
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Route Description:  

Commencing the walk from outside the Castle Inn turn LEFT up 

Church Lane, passing church on left.  Continue ahead past old school 

(1907), then LEFT in front of the cemetery entrance to follow path around 

cemetery.  At the corner pass through the kissing gate then RIGHT over 

disused railway bridge.  At the next gate two waymarks point in similar 

directions to the left. A few yards beyond the path divides. Take the LEFT fork 

(initially straight ahead) and maintain a southerly direction then south/south 

east to arrive at a finger post on the roadside at gap in hedge. Cross over the 

road to another finger post to continue direction down to the field bottom, 

then up the slope to pass dilapidated farm buildings left, shown on map as 

School Farm.  Ahead to power post with waymark then FORWARD to cross 

bridge in hedge.  Cross next field, passing another power post with waymark, 

to white topped post and bridge in hedge.  Immediately after crossing this 

bridge, turn RIGHT then LEFT, keeping hedge on right and plantation of young 

trees left.  At the next hedge cross bridge in right hand corner of field, then 

proceed FORWARD with hedge on right. 

The walk along the cliff edge above the quarry is one of the highlights of the 
walk which must be saved at all costs.  There has been some encroachment 

even during the last two years.  It is the county boundary with Rutland. 

The path ahead through the scrub is defined and undulating and emerges onto 

a track where you turn LEFT then immediately RIGHT. This is the main access 

road to Holywell Quarry.  (About a mile along the road to the left is Holywell 

Hall and church with a series of delightful lakes). 

Now cross the road to a double gate that leads to a gently rising track 

with fields both sides, then woods on left.  At the top of the hill you 

enter Pickworth Great Wood (once described as ‘the quietest place in 

England’). 

Follow the waymarked bridleway FORWARD, now with trees on both sides.  

Ignore all tracks left and right. Continue FORWARD on the  
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bridleway which can be seriously muddy after heavy rain but you will 

eventually emerge from the trees at a finger post.  This points diagonally 

across the field half left but a good option would be to proceed FORWARD on 

wide headland grass margin with hedge on right, frequently used by horses. 

Follow the hedge round to the left and you will arrive at the next yellow 

topped waymark near disused wind pump house.  Turn RIGHT here past 

Lodge Farm on right and Manor House (complete with tennis court) on left. 

At the road turn LEFT into the hamlet of Pickworth.  Pass Manor Farm on left 

and note the stone arch near the buildings.  Pass Clare Cottage left and ignore 

bridleway right.  Pause a while at the church, especially to read the 

information board about the village now in its third reincarnation. 

Continue through this peaceful hamlet to the crossroads which you 

cross carefully to a public Byway called The Drift. (This refers to the 

movement of cattle by drove road or ancient cattle track).  This is hedged on 

both sides but through the gaps on the left extensive cultivated fields can be 

seen.  Over to the right Turnpole Wood will be seen. 

After one mile the byway narrows with trees and long neglected hedges both 

sides.  After a further ⅔ mile you arrive at the entrance of Ryhall Heath Farm 

on left. (Tarmac road ahead if you want a quick and easy route to Ryhall 

village).  On the right a newly created footpath is signed and only appears on 

up-to-date maps. 

Turn RIGHT then follow gently undulating grass path with hedge on left.  At a 

plantation of new trees, pass through fence line. Continue FORWARD keeping 

hedge on left and trees on right to a three fingered post, where you bear LEFT, 

down a slope to valley bottom. Bear LEFT onto sandstone coloured track, up 

short steep slope.  

Continue FORWARD along track, ignoring footpath going left, until reaching a 

cross track.  Cross over and go FORWARD on grassy track with hedges both 

sides to reach a busy main road. 
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At road cross with care, turn LEFT and proceed down slight hill for 

150 yards until reaching minor road on right, signed to Tolethorpe.  

Follow this peaceful lane for a third of a mile.  Pass footpath sign left and cross 

bridge with picturesque Tolethorpe Mill right. 

Possible alternative route into Tolethorpe 

This short path was always one of the author’s favourite walks in the county, 

particularly in springtime. 

Instead of taking the minor road into Tolethorpe continue with care along the 

Ryhall Road for 350 yards to turn RIGHT on signposted path directly opposite 

the first farm track on the left.  Through gate, down the field keeping 

hedge/fence on right, cross stile on right, FORWARD to next stile, with the 

infant River Gwash on left. FORWARD over next stiles, until you join the 

Tolethorpe Road at the stile adjacent to the bridge with picturesque 

Tolethorpe Mill right.  (There is a right of way down the drive to pass Mill and 

is well worth the diversion). 

Return to the road and continue uphill past Tolethorpe Cottage on left and the 

grounds of Tolethorpe Hall right.  (Open air productions of Shakespeare’s 

plays are held here in summer). 

AT THIS POINT THE DIRECT (AND SHORTER) ROUTE TO STAMFORD 

STARTS (see page 53 Para 25a) 

At a bend in the road at the top of the hill, take footpath LEFT through gate.  

FORWARD to next stile about 10 yards from left corner of field.  Through 

hedge turn LEFT and after 20 yards turn RIGHT by power pole onto wide 

footpath between cropped fields.  This arrives at a farm track with river 

Gwash on left, then rises to a busy main road.  Cross with care to unmade Balk 

Road opposite with houses on left and right.  The road swings right between 

trees then emerges on to Church Street, Ryhall with library right and village 

hall left. 

To avail yourself of village amenities continue to the LEFT on Church Street 

with the church on left and the village shop/post office and two excellent 

public houses ahead.            
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To continue your journey, with the library on your right, go FORWARD on 

Church Street and beside stone wall ahead there is a finger post.  This directs 

you past the Vicarage right and primary school right then  
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FORWARD with gardens left and hedges/trees right.  Pass children’s swings 

left, through kissing gate, bearing SLIGHTLY RIGHT across the meadows.  

Arriving at a wire fence on the tree line, go through gate and continue with 

river Gwash on left.  Cross river at bridge and turn RIGHT on the road to enter 

Belmesthorpe, passing the inviting Blue Bell Inn on the right. 

At T junction turn RIGHT up Shepherds Walk (noting the mellow 

stone cottages opposite), then turn LEFT up Castle Rise. Just after left 

hand bend turn RIGHT up narrow footpath between two houses (The Quoins 

and Church View). Over bridge and follow grassy track between paddocks 

stretching ahead, through gate, beside wire fence on left then AHEAD with 

fence on both sides. 

At end cross track beside yellow top post. Straight across grass field to next 

gate with yellow top post. Then RIGHT into grassy lane with hedges both sides. 

For about 130 yards you will be walking the MacMillan Way until a footpath 

sign LEFT (shortly before a metalled road) which directs you into a field with 

hedge right. 

Keep AHEAD on headland path and at the corner of the field turn LEFT, still 

with hedge right. Immediately before end of hedge on right cross bridge over 

dyke, go FORWARD with hedge left to redundant stile which you pass on your 

right. 

Follow grass track between crops then at hedge ahead turn RIGHT as 

waymarked onto stony track with hedge left. To the south a prominent church 

spire can be seen. Follow the track for about ½ mile then follow track as it 

turns right then left with crops on both sides. The spire of Uffington church is 

now on the left as are the houses in the village, while on the right Stamford is 

prominent and half a mile right in the distance Burghley House is visible. 

Pass a small plantation of trees right, then hedge right following power lines.  

Shortly on your left you pass a wildlife conservation area with pond which 

presumably was a mill pond, although the Mill Mound on OS maps is not 

apparent. Pass overgrown hedge left and follow path ahead to main A16 road.  

(The village of Uffington is to the left with amenities).                          
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Now turn RIGHT and follow the pavement past 5 houses right, farm 

access track right then village name board (Uffington) left.  Halfway 

round the bend, just past two five barred field gates on left hand side of road 

note footpath sign.  CROSS busy main road with care and take footpath as 

indicated.  Cross over two stiles, pass interesting information board (well 

worth reading). 

Follow wire fence left and waymarked poles right across Uffington Park to the 

dry Welland Navigation Canal (1673-1863) which you cross.  Continue AHEAD 

with wire fence left and posts right to stile and bridge which you cross.  (This 

is the river Gwash which you have crossed before). 

A well trodden path now continues across meadows (with prominent spire in 

the far distance ahead) to the banks of the River Welland.  Bear RIGHT on a 

raised grass track. With embankment then fence right, then wire fence right, to 

kissing gate beside field gate.  Follow track with fence left, and new housing 

development right, pass willow tree with tempting footbridge left, then pass 

former mill pond left and converted mill property.  Follow track to the right up 

gentle gradient.  At junction with main road (A16) turn LEFT shortly passing 

supermarket on right.  At roundabout take SECOND EXIT (signed town 

centre).  The pavement is on opposite side of road – cross with care. 

Pass hospital on right then at next roundabout keep RIGHT to pass gateway on 

right.  This was the house of the Whitefriars (1285-1539) visited by Richard II 

in 1392.  Queen Elizabeth was entertained here in 1565 by the Lord Treasurer 

Burghley.  Cross A6121 (signed Sleaford/Bourne), head LEFT up St Paul’s 

Street (signed Town Centre) to traffic lights with Brazenose Lane left and East 

Street right.  Cross and continue ahead, pass Stamford school right, Star Lane 

right, St Georges Street left and enter the shopping precinct and High Street.  

In 100 yards Stamford public library on right, Maiden Lane left and 

information finger post indicating the many attractions and amenities of 

Stamford, including the Tourist Information Offices. Your journey has ended at 

the second Danelaw town in Lincolnshire.  The Jurassic Way and the 

MacMillan Way will extend your journey westwards. 
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CASTLE BYTHAM to  STAMFORD 

Direct route from Tolethorpe                                                            

(Total 9 miles) 

At the top of the hill bear RIGHT ignoring footpath sign and gate 
left (which would take you to Ryhall and Belmesthorpe), pass 

Tolethorpe Lodge right then the entrance to Tolethorpe Hall (Stamford 

Shakespeare Company – Rutland Open Air Theatre)  

At T-junction turn LEFT up hill and after 150 yards turn RIGHT over stile 

(complete with tap!) at footpath sign. Go FORWARD with hedge on right and 

views over Little Casterton and extensive views of Rutland landscape. Pass 

through large gap in cross hedge to maintain direction, under powerlines 

between crops. 

At next cross hedge continue FORWARD now with hedge on right. At 

Northfield Farm ahead turn LEFT by power post as directed by waymarks 

then turn RIGHT after 40 yards keeping buildings right. The way ahead is a 

clearly defined grass track. At bottom of field pass through gap in hedge, turn 

LEFT with hedge left, then immediately RIGHT, up the field on grass track 

between crops. At the next hedge you enter the residential suburbs of 

Stamford. Keep ahead across road then on wide grass space between houses. 

Join tarmac footpath to pass between fence left and hedge right then wall 

right, then follow path between fences both sides. At Edinburgh Road ahead 

aim for gap across road and continue on footpath between gardens. At 

children’s play  area and school sports field ahead turn RIGHT with wire mesh 

fence left and follow this round to LEFT, then LEFT again with hedge right. 

After three lamp standards find gap at end of wooden fence on right, turn 

RIGHT and pass between gardens. Cross another road to gap, now with fence 

left and hedge right between gardens arriving at road with house ahead called 

Montaigne. Cross road, turn LEFT then immediately RIGHT to go FORWARD 

with wall right and trees and bushes left. You are passing a very pleasant 

public park complete with bandstand, tennis courts, bowling green and 

welcoming seats. 
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Bear RIGHT at tennis courts, then LEFT at Constable Mews. Bear LEFT beyond 

tennis courts, pass through line of mature trees, then car park to road ahead. 

Turn LEFT then RIGHT at pedestrian crossing. Ahead is a narrow path, Nags 

Head Passage, passing under Pear Tree sign to Broad Street (Browns Hospital 

is to the right). Cross at crossing into Ironmongers Street. At bottom, facing 

redundant church, now converted to commercial uses, you enter the 

pedestrianised main shopping centre (High Street) 

Turn LEFT for 50 yards and on the corner of Maiden Lane an information 

finger post directs you to the highlights of Stamford including the Tourist 

Information Office. 

 

Leisure 

What is this life, if full of care                                                                                            

We have no time to stand and stare? 

No time to stand beneath the boughs                                                                           

And stare as long as sheep or cows.                         

No tome to see, when woods we pass,                                                                        

Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.    

No time to see in broad daylight                                                                            

Streams full of stars, like skies at night. 

No time to turn at Beauty’s glance                                                                                

And watch her feet how they can dance. 

No time to wait till her mouth can                                                                            

Enrich that smile her eyes began. 

A poor life this if full of care                                                                                                 

We have no time to stand and stare. 

W.H. Davies 
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